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Law and HumanBehavior, Vol. 9, No. 3, 1985

Discriminatory Decision Making at the
Legislative Level
An Analysis of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of 1970
Ruth D. Peterson*

This paper is an analysis of the ComprehensiveDrug Abuse Preventionand ControlAct of 1970.
Consistentwith value-conflictperspectives, previousresearchon the social originsof druglegislation
suggeststhat coercive laws occur when the behaviorof minorityandothersubordinategroupsbecome
threatening.Liberalizingdrug legislation is enacted when the interests of dominantgroups seem
juxtaposed to existing punitive legislation. The present analysis explores the process of legislative
decision makingwhen both subordinateand superordinategroups engage in drug-relatedbehaviors
which run counter to dominantnorms and values. To do so, a detailedanalysis of the congressional
committeehearingsand floor debates which precededenactmentof the 1970Act was conducted.This
analysis revealed that Congress did not pass a strictly coercive drug control policy at the risk of
stigmatizingsuperordinategroups. Nor did it choose to liberalizedrug penalties across the board.
Congress perceived that strictly liberal policies might undermineboth the instrumentalgoal of reducingillicit drugactivity, and the symbolic goal of expressinggeneral societal disapprovalof illicit
druguse. Instead, the legislationthat emergedfrom congressionaldebates containedboth liberaland
coerciveprovisionsreflectingthe requirementsof dealingwith two targetedpopulations:youngmiddle
and upperclass white drugusers who became identifiedas victims of drugtraffickers;and large-scale
and professionaldrugdealerswho became identifiedas enemy deviants-the true source and symbol
of the drug problem. Liberal, and essentially discriminatory,provisions permittedthe protectionof
the formerfrom stigmatizationas criminalfelons. Coercive, but apparentlynondiscriminatory,provisions provided the threat and potential for severe punishmentof the latter. The discriminatory
features of the 1970Act are identifiedand explicated. And, the implicationsof the Act's provisions
for race- or class-based decisions in the applicationof sanctionsare discussed.

INTRODUCTION
An importanttenet of American criminaljustice is the assumption of equality
* Departmentof Sociology, University of Iowa-Iowa City.
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before the law. Ideally then, both lawmakingand law enforcementare class- and
color-blind.Laws are based on general and universalisticcriteria,and are applied
without regard to the social background of those subject to its effects. Legal
scholars have long attempted to assess the degree to which justice is exercised
in a manner consistent with these legal ideals. The most prominentbody of research along these lines considers the role of race, class, and other status characteristics of offenders on arrest, prosecutorial,andjudicial decisions. However,
scholars also recognize that discriminatorylawmakingrepresentsanotherway in
which the reality of the administrationof Americanjustice may depart from our
ideals of equality before the law. Legislators may criminalizeor assign penalties
to behaviors that are common only to certain segments of the population (e.g.,
the lower classes or minorities), fail to criminalizeor assign only slight penalties
to harmfulbehaviors that are common among preferredsegments of the population, or allocate resources such that certain groups are more likely than others
to be the targets of law enforcement activities (Kleck, 1981). Legislation containing such features is discriminatorynot only in its construction, but may also
have discriminatoryconsequences at the level of law enforcement. As Kleck
(1981, p. 801) suggests, discriminatorydecisions at the legislative level may "reveal far more about why blacks and lower-class persons are overrepresentedin
arrest, court, and prison data than studies of processingwithinthe criminaljustice
system."
Although discriminationis not always an explicit concern, there is a fairly
substantialbody of literaturewhich examines the social origins of criminallegislation. Most such studies are posed as tests of the relative merits of valueconsensus versus conflict models of law. In brief, although there are several
variantsof consensus theory (e.g., Durkheim, 1964;Freidmann,1959;Bohannon,
1965), the basic argumentis that criminal laws grow out of the societal mores,
and are expressions of "those societal values which transcend the immediate
interests of individuals or groups" (Chambliss, 1969, p. 8). Criminallaw, therefore, represents the codification of values and customs that are widely shared in
society and that reflect common interests.
In contrast, conflict viewpoints hold that criminal laws are expressions of
the interests of the more powerful segments of society. Some conflict theorists
draw largely upon the works of Marx and regardcriminallaws as expressions of
ruling class interests. Thus, for example, Quinney (1975, p. 291) argues that
"Criminallaw is an instrumentthat the state and dominantruling class use to
maintainand perpetuate the existing social and economic order." This theme is
also echoed in the works of Chambliss(1973, 1974),and Tayloret al. (1973, 1975).
A more moderate conflict perspective (Quinney, 1970; Chamblissand Seidman,
1971)views laws as reflecting and symbolizing the victory of one interest group
over that of others, but no single set of interests is assumed to underlieall criminal
legislation.
Research on the enactmentof theft (Hall, 1952),vagrancy(Chambliss,1964),
sexual psychopath (Sutherland, 1950), prostitution (Roby, 1969, 1972), alcohol
(Sinclair,1962;Gusfield, 1963),and druglaws (Becker, 1963;Musto, 1973;Bonnie
& Whitebread, 1974) suggests that conflicts of interest ratherthan consensus of
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values are the prime factors underlyingmuch contemporarylawmaking.(In many
instances too, the interests involved are race and class based.) Importantly,most
of the research upon which this conclusion is based has a common feature; the
legislation under consideration usually involves a single and fairly uniformtype
of behaviorthat is engaged in characteristicallyby an identifiablebut subordinate
segment of the population (Galliher& Pepinsky, 1978). Such a bias in the choice
of legislation may have permitted only a limited understandingof the role of
conflict in legislative decision making. If neither the interests nor the values of
dominantpopulations are being called into question, it is not surprisingthat the
laws which emerge reflect and symbolize their interests at the expense of less
powerful and less reputable populations. Importantly too, we are unable to
specify on the basis of such research the kinds of circumstances that will give
rise to one or the other forms of discriminatorylegislation (e.g., legislation favoring the privileged or aimed at controllingsubordinates).
A more complete understandingof the role of conflicts of interests and values
in lawmakingrequires examination of proposed changes that could affect dominant as well as subordinateinterests (Hagan, 1980; Hopkins, 1975). What happens, for example, when both subordinateand superordinategroups are believed
to engage in behavior which runs counter to dominant values and norms? Are
solutions sought which preserve intact dominantvalues regardlessof the groups
affected? Or, do lawmakers attempt to differentiatethe various populations and
their behavior? If the latter, how are such distinctions made, justified, and presented in the form of a general law?
The purpose of this paper is to address the above and related questions by
examining passage of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control
Act (CDAPCA)of 1970. This act presents a unique opportunityto investigatethe
above questions because it deals with behaviors that (1) are complex and varied,
(2) involve both subordinateand superordinatepopulationsegments, and (3) potentiallyplace into conflict dominantvalues and dominantinterests. In analyzing
the 1970 Act particularattention will be given to any discriminatoryfeatures in
the construction of the legislation, and to the potential of the legislation for permittingdiscriminationat the law enforcementlevel. Before turningto our analysis
of the 1970 legislation, a brief review of the previous literatureon federal drug
control may help to put the present legislation in the appropriatehistorical perspective.

PREVIOUS LITERATURE ON FEDERAL DRUG CONTROL
Research on the enactment of federal drug laws supportsthe view that such
laws reflect discriminatorydecision making (along race and class lines) at the
legislative level. Consistent with conflict viewpoints, most explanationsof federal
drug control have viewed the laws as instruments of social conflict stemming
from profoundtensions among socioeconomic, ethnic, and racial groups. When
such tensions are high, and use of a particulardrug is associated with an identi-
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fiable and threatening group, legislation is enacted to control the undesirable
behavior, and/or as a symbolic expression of hostile attitudes toward the particular group.
Musto (1973) and others (Reasons & Purdue, 1981; Helmer, 1975) demonstratehow the HarrisonNarcotic Act of 1914was linkedto fear of opium smoking
among the Chinese during a period when Chinese workers represented a labor
surplusand an economic threatto workingclass Americans.This perceivedthreat
resulted in antagonismagainst the Chinese, and, "along with this prejudicecame
a fear of opium smoking as one of the ways in which the Chinese were supposed
to undermineAmerican society" (Musto, 1973, p. 6). Musto adds that passage
of the Harrison Act was also associated with fear of cocaine use by blacks in
southern states. Because of the euphoric and stimulatingpropertiesof this drug,
"The South feared that Negro cocaine users might become oblivious of their
prescribedbounds and attack white society" (Musto, 1973, p. 6).
Similarly,researchers (Musto, 1973;Bonnie & Whitebread,1974)have documented an association between the passage of the MarihuanaTax Act of 1937
and the threats posed by marihuana-smokingMexican immigrantsunder conditions of economic depression in the 1920s and early 1930s. Mexican immigrants
had been welcomed as a source of cheap farm labor duringthe economic boom
in the early 1920s. With the onset of the Great Depression the Chicano and
Mexican labor force became an unwelcome surplus in regions devastated by
unemployment. Under these circumstances, the use of marihuana became a
symbol of evil and users were depicted as capable of the most violent crimes
under its influence (Reasons & Purdue, 1981). In short, the prohibitionof opium
and cocaine use under the HarrisonNarcotic Act, and marihuanause under the
MarihuanaTax Act was aimed at controllingthe perceived threats posed by the
noted ethnic and racialpopulations.In addition,the respectivelaws were symbolic
gestures to indicate the superiority of Anglo culture over Oriental, black, and
Chicano culture in times of great concern about these threateninggroups.
Social research on federal drug legislation since the MarihuanaTax Act is
not as extensive or as systematic. However, available literature continues to
emphasize economic or social tensions between different segments of society.
For example, Susman (1975), the National Parole Institutes (1964), and Glaser
(1974) note that following WorldWar II, drug use became concentratedin large
cities, among younger persons, persons from the lowest socioeconomic classes,
and particularly,among poor slum-dwellingblacks, Puerto Ricans, and MexicanAmericans. Further, among these "outsiders," drug addiction increasingly became associated with other types of illegal behavior (crime and delinquency). In
this context Congress enacted the most severe criminalsentences ever imposed
for drug use and abuse (see the pre-1970 penalty structure summarized in
Table 1).
While the research cited above is clearly suggestive of racial and ethnic
discriminationin the making of criminal drug laws, it is noteworthy that under
certain circumstances even the drug-relatedbehavior of affluent socioeconomic
groups (e.g., middle class whites) may be subject to punitive legislation. Federal
drug legislation enacted during the 1960s (The Federal Drug Abuse Control
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Table 1. Pre-1970 Federal Drug Penalties
Penaltiesfor narcoticdrugs and marijuanaunderthe Narcotics ControlAct of 1956
(Effective dates 1956-May 1971)
Jail term
Offense
Possession
1st offense
2nd offense
3rd plus
Sale
1st offense
2nd plus
Sale of marijuana
to minors
Sale of heroin
to minors

Probation&
suspended
sentences
permitted

Parole
permitted

minimum

maximum

Maximum
fine

2 yrs
5 yrs
10 yrs

10 yrs
20 yrs
40 yrs

$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

Yes

Yes

No
No

No
No

5 yrs
10 yrs

20 yrs
40 yrs

$20,000
$20,000

No
No

No
No

10 yrs

40 yrs

$20,000

No

Yes

10 yrs

Life
(death
possible)

$20,000

No

No

Penaltiesfor dangerousdrugs under the FederalDrug Abuse ControlAmendmentsof 1965
(Effective dates February1966-October 1968)

maximum

Maximum
fine

Probation&
suspended
sentences
permitted

I yr
3 yrs

$ 1,000
$10,000

Yes
Yes

Yes

2 yrs
6 yrs

$ 5,000
$15,000

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Jail term
Offense

minimum

Trafficking
1st offense
2nd plus
Sale to minors
1st offense
2nd plus

Parole
permitted

Yes

Penaltiesfor dangerousdrugs underthe FederalDrugAbuse ControlAmendmentsof 1968
(Effective dates October 1968-May 1971)

maximum

Maximum
fine

Probation&
suspended
sentences
permitted

1 yr
3 yrs

$ 1,000
$10,000

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

5 yrs

$10,000
$20,000

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

10 yrs
15 yrs

$15,000
$20,000

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Jail term
Offense
Possession
1st offense
2nd plus
Trafficking
1st offense
2nd plus
Sale to minors
1st offense
2nd plus

minimum

Parole
permitted
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Amendments of 1965 and 1968) are cases in point. The most distinctive feature
of drug use during this period was the consumption of new types of drugs (including LSD and other hallucinogens)by middle class youth in communitiesand
on college campuses. Although the use of dangerousdrugs was not concentrated
among traditional"social inferiors," Greenberg (1974, p. 190) argues that "the
rationalebehind the legislation [of the 1960s] was not the control of drug abuse,
but the deliberate harassmentand supression of an emergingminoritygroup felt
to be politically dangerous and morally disruptive." Gusfield (1975) adds that
druguse among youth in the 1960swas relatedto majorculturalissues, especially
the "moral revolution," which touched off new debates about hedonism, sexuality, individualand public responsibility,and personal ambition.Thus, for Gusfield, the labeling of the new drugs of the 1960s as illicit served to maintainthe
condemnationof drug users and reinforcedthe legitimacy of those values threatened by culturalchange.
In sum, legal prohibitionof drugs or an upgradingof drugpenalties is likely
to occur when groups (most often minority and low-income groups) threaten
powerful interests or challenge dominant cultural values. In Gusfield's (1963)
terms, the threats posed are those of "enemy deviants." Importantly,Greenberg's (1974) and Gusfield's (1975) analyses indicate that the drug-relatedbehavior of dominant segments of the populationmay be subject to punitive legislation if that behavior symbolizes a challenge to the legitimacyof importantsocial
values. It is also noteworthy, however, that the penalties enacted in the latter
types of cases are likely to be much less severe than those which apply to crimes
involving substances (e.g., heroin, cocaine) presumablyused by traditionalminorities. For example, compare the pre-1970narcotics and marihuanapenalties
with the pre-1970penalties for dangerousdrugsin Table 1. It is even possible that
a decline in prohibitionwill occur when the undesirableactivity is associated with
importantsegments of society. Althoughdrugpenalties are seldom lowered, analyses (Galliheret al., 1974;Galliher& Basilick, 1979;Glaser, 1974)of liberalizing
trends in marihuanalegislation at the state level emphasize a featurethat is more
or less a "corollary of the conflict perspective's claim regardingthe use of drug
laws for minority oppression. The conclusion is that consensus on lenient penalties is most easily achieved if the drug in question is not associated with a
threateningminority" (Galliher& Basilick, 1979, p. 295).
Consideringthe populationgroups separately,then, it is possible to interpret
legal changes which emerge to control the drug-relatedbehavior of both subordinate and superordinategroups within the conflict frame of reference, and as
reflecting discriminatorylawmaking. In the case of subordinategroups, the legislationwhich emerges attemptsto protect dominantvalues andpowerfulinterests
by applying coercive reform when the behavior of minority and low-income
groups become threatening. On the other hand, drug control laws tend to be
liberalizedwhen the interests of dominant groups seem juxtaposed to more punitive existing legislation. A variant on the latter theme is to criminalize the
undesirableconduct, but to impose relatively light penalties mainly as a way of
reaffirmingthe legitimacy of values threatened by the drug-relatedactivities of
reputablepopulations.
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The questions that provide the impetus for the present analysis remains,
however. What happens when a perceived drug crisis simultaneously involves
the behavior of both subordinateand superordinategroups? How does a legal
system, which is supposed to be blind to race and class considerations in lawmaking and enforcement, deal with the conflicting interests posed by a diverse
population of drug offenders? Does Congress differentiallyweight the threats
posed by each group and construct a law that applies to all, but which is more
or less coercive or liberal dependingupon the relative seriousness of the threats
posed? Or, does the legislatureattemptto tailor the law to meet the requirements
of "substantive justice" for the various populations? If the latter, what is the
system's mechanismfor differentiatingamong populations, andjustifying the re-,
sultinglaw in universalisticterms? Discovering the answers to these questions is
the subject of the following discussion.

METHODOLOGY
To explore the (1) possible discriminatoryfeatures of the 1970 federal drug
act and (2) the process throughwhich a general law is developed to accommodate
a variety of specific concerns, a detailed analysis of the congressionalcommittee
hearingsand floor debates which preceded the law's enactment was conducted.
In total, Senate and House hearings yielded approximately2000 pages of testimony from more than 118 witnesses representingthe Administration,local and
state law enforcement(e.g., mayors, police commissioners,etc.), variousmedical
and scientific fields (e.g., pharmacists, physicians, drug manufacturers,psychiatrists), agencies administeringto people with drug problems, and a smattering
of educators, civil libertarians,and the like. In addition to committee hearings,
there were eight days (six in the Senate, two in the House) of floor debates on
various versions of the proposed drug legislation.
The congressional records from these debates and hearings were examined
in detail to discover Congress' views of its mission in light of the variety of
populationgroups likely to be affected by the legislation; Congress'justification
of provisions, if any, that distinguish among offenders on the basis of social
criteria, such as race, ethnicity and class; and any hidden agendas, symbolic or
instrumental, of the lawmakers. Obviously, there are shortcomings in relying
solely upon an examinationof congressional records in analyzinglegal changes.
As Galliher and Basilick (1979, p. 286) note, "complete understandingof any
legislation, including drug laws, requires considerationof both triggeringevents
and historicalfoundations." Such factors may be revealed in a variety of sources,
includingnews reports and interviews with key informants.Thus, for a comprehensive understandingof changes in legislation, it would be desirableto provide
a very broad data base. However, when the "political drama" of debates and
hearingsis complex and detailed (as it is in this case) they may provide sufficient
evidence of structuralconflicts that underlie the legislation. In addition, in analyzing the process of lawmaking,it is inappropriatesimply to take the legislation
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at face value. The statutes may not reflect congressional (or public) intent regardingthe punishmentof offenses or offenders. However, hidden agends, symbolic and instrumental,may be revealed in the process of hammeringout specific
provisions of the legislation. Thus, systematic analysis of congressional debate
should provide a useful way of discovering (1) what types of offenders (offenses)
are actual and symbolic targets of the legislation and (2) how Congress distinguished (and justified such distinctions) among offenders from different social
backgroundsin constructinga law that is general in content, tone, and message.
More generally, the present analysis provides a case study of the dynamics of
the criminallawmakingprocess as it occurs in the legislature. Unfortunately,as
Gibbons (1982) points out, such detailed study is an importantomission in analyses of the creation of law in modem societies.

BACKGROUND OF THE 1970 ACT
Like previous drug legislation, the CDAPCA was a response to a perceived
drug crisis. During the late 1960s and early 1970s, public and political concern
about drugs reached near crisis proportions (Lidz and Walker, 1980). Several
factors seemed to characterize the period. First, as noted above, by the end of
the 1960s, new patterns of drug use, abuse, and traffickingwere evident among
middle and upper class white youth. In part, such drug use stood as a symbol of
youth's disaffection with the legal system, Vietnam War policies, and general
societal values (Lidz and Walker,1980;Gusfield, 1975;Greenberg,1974).Second,
there was a presumed increase in opiate use among traditionaldrug-usingpopulations (i.e., minoritiesand members of the lower classes). Third, concommitant
with the rising and/or presumed increase in drug use was an increase in street
crime which increasinglybecame associated with druguse. The presumptionwas
that addicts committedcrimes of theft to supporttheirdrughabits, and committed
acts of violence while under the influence of drugs. In addition to these drugusing populations, of course, were the suppliers of drugs-manufacturers, distributors, and major and small dealers who sold drugs for profit. Although drug
traffickingis racially and ethnically stratified,(Ianni, 1974),traffickerscut across
a variety of race, ethnic, and class lines.
In short, unlike in previous legislation, dealingwith the drugproblemin 1970
meant (1) dealing with a variety of kinds of offenses and offenders and (2) addressing the symbolic challenge to the legitimacy of existing norms and values
posed by drug using and pushing among reputable population groups, and the
perceived threatsto life and propertyposed by traditionaldrugusing populations.
We turn now to our analysis of the process throughwhich the legislatureaccommodated within a general law the illicit drug behavior and related activites of
diverse population segments, while preserving at least in appearance,the ideals
of equality and justice, and symbolizing societal disapproval of undesirable
drug use.
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PROVISIONSOF THE 1970 ACT
The 1970Act made broad sweeping changes in the structureof federal drug
control. The new law consolidated nearly all existing federal druglegislation, and
changed the basis of federal drug control from Congress' powers to tax and to
control imports to the power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce. In
addition, and most importantlyfor our purposes, the 1970Act established a new
and more complex penalty structurefor federal drugoffenses (see Table2) which
tied the penalties both to the type of crime (e.g., sale or possession) and the type
of substance involved.1
Majorimpetusfor new druglegislationcame fromthe WhiteHouse.2 Echoing
the characteristicsof the drug problem described above, on July 14, 1969President Nixon sent a message to Congress in which he argued that the abuse of
drugs had "grown from essentially a local police problem into a national threat
to the personal health and safety of millions of Americans" (CongressionalQuarterly, 1969, p. 57-A). To cope with this growing menace the President outlined a
ten-pointprogram,includingproposals for a complete revision of currentinadequate and outdated drug laws.
With several exceptions, the Administration'sbill as submittedto Congress
maintainedthe same penalties that were in effect under the Narcotics Control
Act of 1956 and the Drug Abuse Control Admendmentsof 1968. As outlined in
Title V of S.2637, the original bill would have altered earlier penalties by (1)
eliminatingminimummandatorysentences for first-offensepossession cases only;
(2) providingfor special first-offendertreatmentin unlawfulpossession cases; (3)
requiringthat in the applicationof special penalties for sale to minors, the recipient must be at least three years the junior of the distributor;(4) treatingpossession with intent to sell in the same manner as sale; (5) separatingand extending
penalty provisions for the professional criminalengaged in the business of supplying drugs to others for profit; and (6) providing civil penalties for industries
which violate certain laws. Significantly,mandatoryminimumpenalties for offenses other than first-offense possession were retained, as were the specific
penalty ranges for most offenses.
Importantly,the penalty provisions that were eventually enacted into law
were substantiallyless severe than those originallyproposed by the Administration and those effective priorto the 1970Act. Especially noteworthywere (1) the
wholesale eliminationof mandatoryminimumpenalties; (2) the reductionof maximum sentences for traditional drug offenses; (3) the reduction of first-offense
possession, and distributionof small amounts of marihuanafor no remuneration,
to misdemeanors;(4) the provision of special first-offendertreatmentfor possessors; and (5) the eliminationof provisions denying offendersthe rightto probation
and parole or to have their sentences suspended. In only two areas were the 1970
penalty provisions more severe than earlier federal drug penalties. Under the
1970Act, two new categories of offenders were singled out for especially harsh
treatment-those engaged in a continuingcriminalenterprise,3and the dangerous
special drug offender.4Even with these tough provisions, however, the bulk of
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defendantswere likely to be processed under statutes that permittedlower penalties than they may have received underearlierlaws. (See Table2 for a summary
of penalties under the 1970 Act.)

EXPLAINING THE 1970 PENALTY REDUCTIONS
Analysis of congressionaldebates surroundingthe enactmentof the 1970Act
suggests that the noted penalty structure did in part represent discriminatory
lawmaking(i.e., the construction of penalties that would minimize any possible
negative consequences that might accrue from the criminaldrug activities of a
preferredsegment of the population-white middle class youth). It would be a
misrepresentation,however, to conclude that serving the interests of the middle
and upper classes by protecting their sons and daughtersfrom criminalizationas
felons was Congress' only goal in enacting the provisions of the 1970Act. Congress also sought to (1) underscore societal disapproval of illicit drug usewhether that characteristicof subordinateor superordinatepopulations and (2)
provide a coercive approachto drug control in dealingwith certain conventional
types of offenders. Thus Congress distinguishedamong drug offenders in such a
way that permittedthe simultaneousachievementof all of these goals. Refocusing
the drug problem on the consequences of pushing drugs ratherthan on their use
was the majormechanismby which the distinctionswere made andjustified. By
redefiningthe problem in this way, Congress was able to develop a law directed
at "saving" users and punishingpushers, whatever their respective social backgrounds. Once constructed, such a law would not appear to represent a classbased drug policy, but would provide the vehicle for dealing less harshly with
more affluent offenders, the bulk of whom could be conceived as users rather
than pushers. (Congressrecognized that middle class youth often sold drugs, but
profitmakingwas not seen as the majorgoal of such activity.)Concepts suggested
in Gusfield's analyses (1963, 1967)of alcohol prohibitionare instructivehere.
In discussing the role of the TemperanceMovement in the prohibitionof
alcohol, Gusfield (1963) discerned two types of reform efforts. Assimilative reform is possible when the object of the reform is someone that can be pitied or
helped. The sick or repentantdeviant is viewed as continuingto hold allegiance
to dominant social norms and values. However, because of moral weakness or
personalcircumstancesthe individualhas slippedinto the depths of evilness. The
task is to convert and salvage the deviant throughbenevolent goodwill and humanitarianefforts (to treat or rehabilitatehim/her). It is thereforenot necessary
to apply extreme sanctions to such deviants.
In contrast, coercive reform emerges when the object of the reformer'sefforts cannot be pitied or helped; when he or she is an enemy deviant. Enemy
deviants reject the reformer'svalues and do not want to change. They engage in
the undesirablebehaviorfor personal pleasure and in defiance of dominantsocial
norms and values. Coercive reformersturn to repressive control mechanismsto
deal with the enemy deviant and to reaffirmthe dominance of their way of life.

Table 2. Post-1970 Penalty Structure for all Controlled Substances under the Comprehensive
Act of 1970 (Effective dates May 1971-Present)
Jail term
Offense

Min.

Max.

Max.
fine

Min. s
parole

Possession (and distributionof
marijuanafor no remuneration)
1st offense
Non
1 yr
$ 5,000
2nd plus
Non
2 yrs
$ 10,000
Traffickingin Schedule I and II
narcoticdrugs
1st offense
3 yr
15 yrs
$ 25,000
2nd plus
6 yr
30 yrs
$ 50,000
Traffickingin Schedule I and II
nonnarcoticdrugs and Schedule III drugs
1st offense
2 yr
5 yrs
$ 15,000
2nd plus
4 yr
10 yrs
$ 30,000
Traffickingin schedule IV drugs
1st offense
1 yr
3 yrs
$ 10,000
2nd plus
2 yr
6 yrs
$ 20,000
Traffickingin Schedule V drugs
1st offense
Non
1 yr
$ 5,000
2nd plus
Non
2 yrs
$ 10,000
Continuingcriminalenterprise
1st offense
10 yrs
life
$100,000
2nd plus
10 yrs
life
$200,000
Distributionto minors
1st offense: The penalty should be up to twice that authorizedfor traffickingin the particularcontro
2nd offense: The penalty should be up to three times that for traffickingin the substance.
Dangerousspecial drug offender
Minimum:The penalty should be not less than the mandatoryminimumprovided by law for the offe
Maximum:Up to 25 years imprisonmentexcept for those offenses with largermaximums.
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Recall that in previous periods, the targets of federal drug legislation were users
perceived as enemy deviants in the sense that Gusfielddescribes. Recall too, that
such users were presumed to be primarilyfrom minoritybackgrounds.
In the politics of deviance defining surroundingthe enactment of the 1970
legislation, a new type of enemy deviant emerged, and users of drugs were redefinedas sick or misguided.That is, although(1) middleclass youth were largely
responsible for the increase in drug use during the period and (2) addicts were
seen as responsiblefor drug-relatedpropertyand violent crimes, pushersemerged
as the designatedsource and symbol of the drugproblemin congressionaldebate.
Congressportrayedpushers, particularlylarge-scalesuppliersand dealers, as evil
forces corruptingotherwise innocent youth, and as ultimatelyresponsiblefor the
drug-relatedcriminalactivities of addicts who are motivated to steal by the high
cost of drugs, and who commit acts of violence while under the influence. (The
previous attitude was that users created the marketfor illicit drugs.) In a sense,
major drug dealers became scapegoats for the entire drug problem, bearing the
bruntof concern over changes in the distributionof drug use, and the threats to
legitimacy symbolized in youthful drug use and other protest activity. For their
part, youthfulmiddle class drugoffenders could be perceived as innocent victims
in need of protection from criminal stigmatizationratherthan punishment.
Addicts were regardedas sick and their treatmentemphasized. However, in
our assessment, addicts continued to be viewed as belonging to low income or
minority population segments, and their designation as "sick" (ratherthan as
enemies) was coincident to the necessity of defining users (whatever their backgrounds)as less culpable in order to protect youthfuloffendersfrom severe treatment in the criminaljustice system. Indeed, referencesto addicts in congressional
discussion suggest that the class and ethnic biases that prevailed in earlier conceptions of the drug problem were still prevalent in 1969 and 1970. Apparently
though, in the absence of economic competition from such groups, and, in the
face of perhaps an even greater peril (the subjectionof middle class white youth
to severe criminal penalties), the drug use and related activities of subordinate
populationsdid not become the centralfocus of drugcontrol. Indeed, such groups
could essentially be ignored, and the lawmakingprocess focused on two alternative categories of offenders: middle and upper class youth and major drug
dealers whatever their social backgrounds.

PROTECTINGTHE "CREAM OF AMERICAN YOUTH"
The most notable feature of congressional discussion over the 1970Act was
the great emphasis placed upon dealing with the rising tide of drug use among
middle and upper class youth. The following statements of the problemby Representatives Dwyer of New Jersey and Sisks of Californiawere typical. (These
statementsalso reflect the still prevalent race and class biases in conceptions of
the drug problem.) First, CongresswomanDwyer:
Thereis no longeran easy victimor an obvious seller to whomwe can shakean accusing
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finger. On the contrary,the patternsof use and "pushing"are changingrapidly.In the
past, most heroinwas used by male, urbanghetto dwellers. Now manyyoung, suburban
men and women are using this drug.
In years past, marihuanawas considered prevalentonly among populationsof disadvantaged individuals-such as the Mexican American community-and amongjazz
musiciansand the like. Now marihuanasmokerspenetratethe middleand upperincome
families as well (United States Congress-1970f, p. 33306).

And, RepresentativeSisks:
The insidious menace of drug abuse is growingat an alarmingrate across our Nation.
It knows no particulargeographic boundary nor does it prey on any one particular
socioeconomicgroup. While the uninformedmay equate drugabuse with the ghetto and
minorities,studies show that it is a problemthat has touched the sons and daughtersof
some Membersof Congressas well as other leadingmembersof the business, industrial,
and politicalcommunityof these United States (United States Congress, 1970).

Congress adopted the stance taken by President Nixon that, stopping this epidemic of drug use among the "cream of American youth" was of the highest
priority.However, it was frequentlynoted that the then present cure was in many
ways worse than the disease. Members of Congress believed, and cited newspaper reports and arrest statistics as evidence, that one consequence of youthful
drug use was the turning of the tools of law enforcement (traditionallyused to
keep "social inferiors" in line) upon the children of the dominantmiddle class.
Such punishmentwas not regardedas appropriatefor this class of drugoffenders.
Referringto the innocence of drug-usingupper status youth, Senator Dodd of
Connecticut summarizedthe views of the majorityof his colleagues:
What concerns me the most is that thousands of these people arrestedfor one drug
offense or anotherare not hardenedcriminalsleadinglives of lawbreakingand violence.
They are not even the hardeneddrug addicts that used to be the main problemin the
slumsandghettosof our largercities. They are college students,often childrenof parents
who suffer from no lack of opportunityin the economic and educationalsense. Quite
often they are young people on the roadto professionalcareersas lawyersand teachers.
Indeed, today, there are even cases of young school teachers, college professors and
ministersbeing arrestedon drug charges.
Our reaction has often been to do little more than increase the penalties for drug violations. We make new criminalsout of a largenumberof people whose only lawbreaking
has been in connection with drug use in response to some personalityinadequacyor
weakness or disenchantmentwith the way of life that exists in Americatoday.
I think we must be most cautious in processing this new legion of drug and narcotic
offendersthroughour present criminaljustice system.
We must be careful that we do not send too many to our so-called "correctionalinstitutions" where it is now obvious they will get worse ratherthan better (United States
Senate, 1969, pp. 2-4).

This theme was echoed repeatedly throughoutcommittee hearings and floor debates in both houses of Congress.
Educationand research aimed at preventionof drugabuse, and rehabilitation
for those who had fallen prey to their own illness, weakness, or gullibility,were
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the agreed-uponlong-runanswers to the drugproblem. However, somethinghad
to be done immediatelybefore even more of the, otherwise innocent, "cream of
American youth have their futures and careers ruined because of an arrest for
marihuana... " (United States Congress, 1970b, p. 993).
To solve the problem, some legislators called for decriminalizationor legalization of those drug offenses most often committed by middle class youth; primarily,possession of marihuana.For a variety of reasons, the majorityof Congress found this solution unacceptable. Chief among the reasons was a concern
for preservationof the expressive functions of the law as a statement of proper
values. It was argued that having some penalty, however lenient, would be a
signal to young people that the controlled drugs are dangerousand that society
does not approve of their use. On the other hand, in the words of Administration
spokesperson Ingersoll, legalization of marihuana,or further reduction in the
marihuanapenalties, "would place the governmentin a position of implicit toleration of the abuse of the drug which we do not want to do" (United States
House of Representatives, 1970b, p. 114).
Congress also went to some lengths to emphasize the instrumentalvalue of
maintaininga possession offense. Referringto the testimony of witnesses from
law enforcement,legislators arguedthat eliminatingthe possession offense would
seriously handicap law enforcers in apprehendingand arresting(1) addicts who
were otherwise criminals (those who support their habit throughtheft or perpetrate violence upon law abiding citizens) and (2) professional traffickers-those
most culpable of drug law violators. CaptainMueller of the Chicago Police Departmentstated the case regardingthe addict criminal:
Manyof these addicts that are arrestedfor possession are criminals;they are a menace
to themselves and to society, and we are fortunateto get them beforethe court with the
possession charge, and not implyingthat that is all they are guilty of. To supporttheir
habit they may be doing other things: I do believe that addicts are sick people, and as
a result of their illness they become criminals,and anythingthat can be done to reduce
the number of criminals we would greatly appreciate [United States Senate, 1969,
p. 484].

The argumentfor retainingthe possession offense in enforcingthe law against
traffickerswas twofold. First, it was noted that the relative ease of proving possession as comparedto more serious drugoffenses, sometimesrenderspossession
the only basis of incarceratingtraffickers and big time users. Second, it was
argued that the possession penalty could be used as vehicle in building cases
against major traffickers. By holding out the threat of imprisonmentfor possession, prosecutors and police can extract informationfrom individuals and turn
them into useful informantsthat provide a convenient first rung up the ladder to
big dealers. (See Sonnenreich et al., 1973for an elaborationof this idea.)
AlthoughCongress was not amenableto decriminalizingpossession offenses
(even for marihuana),there was virtually no opposition to lowering penalties for
such crimes. One of the stated advantages of this approach was the protection
of youth from the throes of the criminaljustice system. Youthfuloffenders were
perceived as those most likely to be hurt by stiff possession penalties.5 By reducing such penalties and providingspecial first-offendertreatment(which, upon
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expungementof records essentially negates the conviction), the negative effects
upon this class of offenders would be minimized.At the same time, the expressive
and law enforcement advantages of having a possession offense would be preserved.
Reduction of possession penalties was also viewed as one way of dealing
with the rebellion and alienation of youth. Congress was aware that in the eyes
of Americanyouth the entire legal system suffereda very serious credibilitygap,
owing to (1) youth's recognitionthat druglaws, particularlypossession laws, are
either unenforceableor only selectively enforced; (2) the perceived hypocrisy of
adultauthoritysystems that penalize illegal use of some mood-alteringsubstances
(e.g., drugs) and not others (e.g., alcohol); and (3) the perception of drug laws,
especially those related to marihuana,as inherentlyunjust. RepresentativeKoch
of New York summarizedthe implicationsfor law enforcement:
To be operativethe law requiresan implicittrustof its validityby the people-and when
this trust breaks down, so does the law. And no amountof penalty can hold up a law
that is unjust or deemed to be unjust by the population. Basically, this is what has
happenedin the pot revolutionon our campuses. The studentshave experimentedwith
pot and their experience has not correspondedwith the descriptionused by those who
enacted the severe penalty in the law. So, the force of the penaltiesas a deterrenthas
crumbled,the use of marihuanahas soared, and the law is clearly no longer effective
in providingwhat restrictionsover the use of marihuanamay in fact be needed [United
States Senate, 1969, p. 563].

Members of Congress and Administrationspokespersons argued that the new
penalty structure(with its lower possession penalties) would increase the credibility, and thereby, the enforceabilityof the law.
In a more general sense too, the reduction of penalties for possession may
have been symbolic: intended as a concession to youth, and others, disaffected
with the Vietnam War, law enforcement, "the Establishment," those over 30,
traditionalvalues, and other features of Americanlife. As Rosenthal (1977, p. 69)
notes, "reducingthe penalties for possession of drugs and transfersof small gifts
was perhaps the simplest way to make concessions to the dissatisfied; it was
certainly simpler,for example, than ending the War."
In short, in its own eyes, with one provision Congress was able to (1) minimize the danger of involving the "cream of American youth" in the criminal
justice system; (2) symbolize the disdain of Americans for illegitimate and
nonmedicaluse of drugs; (3) remove or reduce one possible source of alienation
of American youth; and (4) provide a handhold against the criminaladdict, and
pushers who are difficult to arrest because of their insulationfrom street traffic.
Further,these goals had been achieved largely without dissension or division of
opinion among the ranks of Congress, and with the approvalof civil libertarians
and representatives from the fields of law enforcement, medicine, and various
scientific communities.
Since protecting and appeasing middle and upper class youth seemed to be
the prime objective of legislators in reducingpossession penalties, and since Congress believed marihuanato be the main drug of abuse among these youth, a
question arises regardingwhy harsherpenalties were not imposed for possession
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of drugs regardedas more dangerous(e.g., heroin). Althoughthere was substantial disagreementon the relativeand absolute harmfulnessof marihuanacompared
to other drugs, Congress did distinguishbetween marihuanaand other substances
in deciding to treat the distributionof small amounts of marihuana(but not other
substances) for no remunerationas a misdemeanor.Further,since opiate drugs
and cocaine were presumed to be used primarilyby drug offenders from subordinate populations, stiffer penalties for possession of these drugs would not have
placed middle class youth at any additionalrisk of criminalization.Still Congress
chose not to rely upon the distinction between marihuanaand other types of
drugs in setting penalties for possession offenses. There are a numberof possible
explanations.
First, Congress may have anticipated that youthful offenders might occasionally use more dangerous substances than marihuana.Thus, they could be
faced with the greater penalties if the law was administered evenhandedly.
Second, prescribingthe same penalty for possession of any controlled substance
may simply have reflected the symbolic nature of the possession offense. Since
Congressintendedthat federal law enforcementefforts be concentratedon illegal
suppliers rather than possessors, the level of the possession penalty, whatever
the substance, was not very important,so long as it was high enough to indicate
disapprovalof nonmedicaluse of drugs.
A third possibility is that by keeping penalties very light for possession of
dangerous drugs (e.g., stimulants, depressants, other hallucinogens), Congress
avoided a collision course with the drug industry.In congressionalhearings, the
drug industry was relatively silent on the question of criminalpenalties. Still, it
was clear that the industry was very much opposed to the attachmentof severe
penalties for possession of widely used medicants. Like all other parties, they
welcomed the severe punishmentof those (i.e., pushers) who would induce drug
abuse by others, particularlyif they did so for profit.
Fourth, the across-the-boardpenalties for possession may have been Congress' way of handling the problem of the addict. Although Congress clearly
believed that narcotic addicts were responsiblefor the large increases in property
and violent crime in the nation, most did not take as harda line as ChicagoPolice
CaptainMuellerpresentedearlier.As indicated,and despite theirpresumedsocial
backgrounds,in the social context surroundingthe enactment of the 1970 Act,
addicts were seen as victims of "pushers" or their deprived social conditions,
and as sick people in need of intensive rehabilitationrather than punishment.
Maintenanceof a possession offense provided sufficientlegal resources for arrest
of the addict; and removal of mandatory penalties (see the discussion below)
provided sufficient flexibility to permitjudges to steer the addict into rehabilitation. Finally, the relatively "soft" penalties for possession of even the most
dreadedof controlled substances (e.g., the addictive narcotics) may have been a
compromise strategy aimed at facilitating the maintenance of a repressive approachto drugcontrol, while conceding a minorvictory to those who would have
protestedtoo loudly against a strictly law enforcementapproachto the problem.6
The reduction of possession penalties was one answer to dealing with the
drug involvement of upper status youth. The eliminationof mandatorypenalties
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for most traditionaldrug crimes was another. Doing so, however, was justified
mainly on law enforcement grounds. Representative Bush of Texas aptly summarized the wishes of Congress to eliminate mandatoryminimumpenalties for
drug offenses:
The bill eliminatesmandatorypenalties, except for professionalcriminals.Contraryto
what one mightimagine,however, this will result in betterjustice and more appropriate
sentences.
Philosophicaldifferencesaside, practicalityrequiresa sentence structurewhich is generally acceptable to the courts, to prosecutors, and to the general public. H.R. 18583
[the originalHouse version of the bill that was eventuallyenacted] does this in several
ways. Eliminationof the mandatoryminimumsis one, and, and at the other end of the
scale, severe maximumswith mandatoryminimumsfor the true professionalis another.
In between, penalties are graduatedand flexible to cover the type of offense and type
of offender.
As a result, we will undoubtedlyhave more equitableactionby the courts, with actually
more convictions where they are called for, and fewer disproportionate sentences
[United States Congress, 1970f,p. 33314].

In sum, in the name of achieving greater law enforcement, more equitable
justice in courts, and preserving traditionalAmerican values of fitting the punishment to the crime and the criminal,Congress eliminatedalmost all mandatory
penalities during a major drug crisis. In the meantime, the combinationof discretionarypenalty provisions, the reductionof first offense possession and selling
of small amounts of marihaunato misdemeanors, and the provision of special
first-offendertreatmentincludingexpungementof records after a period of good
behavior,facilitatedthe protection of middle and upperclass youth from criminal
stigmatization,and provided a symbolic offeringof appeasementto the alienated
among them.

DEALING WITH PUSHERS
As indicated, in the politics of deviance defining duringthe late 1960s and
early 1970s, pushing drugs rather than drug use became the sine qua non of the
drugproblem. Pushers, especially large-scaledealers, were regardedas evil, corrupters of youth, and as ultimately responsible for the drug-relatedcrimes of
addicts. Throughoutlegislative debates, stress was placed on crackingdown on
this menace to society. Thus, in additionto the liberalizingprovisions of the 1970
Act, the bill included a number of features geared toward control of this target
populationof "enemy deviants." Before proceeding, it should be noted that unlike users, pushers were not differentiatedalong race and class lines. While it is
generally recognized that drug trafficking is racially and ethnically stratified
(Ianni, 1974),the only relevant distinctionsmade in Congresswere those between
white middle class youth and other users, between users and pushers, and between small- and large-scale dealers.
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Among the most coercive features of the Act are the enforcementprovisions,
and the extreme penalties providedfor new categories of drugoffenders(i.e., the
continuing criminal enterprise and dangerous special drug offender provisions).
These features of the 1970Act are discussed below. Presently,we explain briefly
why Congress did not regard the elimination of mandatoryminimumpenalties
and the reduction of maximum penalties for traditionaltraffickingoffenses as
counterproductiveto cracking down on majorfederal drug dealers.
We have already indicated that the eliminationof mandatorypenalties was
viewed as necessary for the protection of middle class youth from the negative
consequences of criminaldrug control. In addition, this could be justified on the
groundsthat discretionarysentences would facilitate, ratherthan hinder,punishment of serious drug offenders because the resulting sentences would be more
acceptable to the courts and prosecutors.
The reduction in maximumpenalties for traffickingoffenses is not as easy
to explain. Such reductions were not the subject of controversy in either house
of Congress. Nonetheless, we would not interpret the penalty reductions for
pushers as an indication that Congress was in any way softening its attitude
toward traffickers. To the contrary, the altered penalty structuredid not reduce
substantiallythe possibility of spending a large portion of one's life behind bars
for distributinga controlled substance. One could still be imprisonedfor as many
as 15 years for first-offensedistributionof heroin, where previouslythe maximum
jail term was 20 years. Also, by imposing a mandatoryspecial parole term onto
the term of imprisonmentreceived for trafficking,Congress extended the rightof
the state to intervene in the offender's life after release from prison. Also, the
special parole term is not a substitute for regularparole; it begins after regular
parole expires. In the case of parole revocation while serving a term of special
parole, the originalprison sentence is increasedby the periodof the special parole
term, and time spent on parole does not diminish the penalty. Clearly, these
provisions indicate that Congress was not "softening" its attitude toward the
drug trafficker.
The features of the 1970 legislation which most clearly reveal Congress'
coercive approach to traffickers are the provision of special extreme sanctions
for those engagedin a continuingcriminalenterprise(professionaltraffickers)and
for dangerous special drug offenders. Persons found guilty of the continuingenterprise provision are subject to a mandatorypenalty of from ten years to life
imprisonmentwithout the possibility of parole, probation,or suspendedsentence.
Dangerousspecial drug offenders could receive an additional25 years of imprisonment for the violation of an offense that might otherwise net only a few years
of confinement. Significantly, amendments establishing these offenses were
passed overwhelminglydespite strong argumentsquestioningtheir constitutionality. Conversely, proposals attemptingto eliminateor modify these amendments
were defeated soundly.
Opponents questioned the necessity of these provisions, and in the case of
professionaltraffickers,the wisdom of mandatorypenalties in light of their questionableefficacy as law enforcementtools. However, opponents' mainobjections
were to the imposition of these very severe penalties without full due process of
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law. RepresentativeEckhardtof Texas summarizedthe position of those opposed
to the continuingcriminalenterprise provision:
It is extremely importantthat minimummandatorypenaltiesbe taken out. This is one
of the recommendationsof the American Bar Association's Committee studying the
questionsof criminalprocess. The argument,of course, is quite simple, and that is this:
when the jury is confronted with a case in which if it finds the defendantguilty, the
penalty must automaticallybe 10 years or more it may hold the accused not guilty
because, under the circumstances,it feels that the mandatorypenalty is too high.
The other difficultyis that the maximumpenaltyinvolved here is life. Given a situation
in which someone is consideredanathemain the communityfor reasonsotherthanthose
involved in the offense and in which he can be got out of the way for life on the basis
of passing marihuanacigarettes and maybe buying a $50 stash and distributingit, that
man, because he is thought to have engaged in other activities that cannot be proven
and perhaps are not true, can be removedfrom society for life by the judge issuing the
sentence [United States Congress, 1970g,p. 33627].

Proponents of the measure (Representative Hunt of New Jersey, for example)
countered as follows:
There is nothingwrong with imposinga mandatorysentence on a hardheaded pusher.
Mitigatingcircumstancesshould not apply to a person of this nature.The only way you
can handle narcotics and get rid of the situationis to incarceratethose main pushers
andhelp those who have unfortunatelybecome addicted[UnitedStates Congress,1970g,
p. 33629).

CongressmanPoff of Virginiaproposed the special dangerousdrug offender
provision of the 1970Act as a complement to the continuingcriminalenterprise
section. The rationale was to give prosecutors the option of approaches, and to
strengthenthe statutes against possible constitutionalattack. In Poff's words:
Witha maximumadditionalsentence of 25 years for offendersfallingwithinthe purview
of this amendment,we can accomplish much today in assuringthat society is rid of
devastatinglyevil forces who reap the fruits of drug traffic [United States Congress,
1970g,p. 33630].

Significantly,proposals attemptingto eliminateor modify these amendmentswere
defeated soundly, while the amendments establishing the offenses were passed
overwhelmingly despite the arguments questioning their constitutionality.Following the adoption of the Poff Amendment, RepresentativeRyan summarized
the sentiments of the opposition:
Perhapsmost perilous, an amendmenthas been adoptedtoday for the sentencingof socalled dangerous special drug offenders which simply refutes the very basics of due
process which have markedours as a system of rule by law and not by arbitrarymen.
But let me be blunt and say that this amendmentis a subterfugedesignedto allow the
Governmentto incarceratethe defendantswhom it cannot prove beyond a reasonable
doubt have engaged in the past acts which will be taken into account in the hearing.
This hearing,disguisedas a procedurefor sentencingis in fact, an unconstitutionaltrial
on the issues of guilt, which only need be provedby a preponderanceof the information
and which is divested of the rules of evidence which attend a trial [United States Congress, 1970g,p. 33661].
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In brief, Congress seemed quite eager to enact coercive measures to deal
with the presumed source and symbol of the drug problem. Indeed, in their enthusiasmto punish traffickers,the legislators enacted amendmentsthat bordered
on being unconstitutionalin violation of due process guarantees, and which at
the very least failed to providethe defendantwith a reasonablechance to establish
his/her innocence. It should be noted that the difficultyof establishingproof that
defendants are professional traffickers or especially dangerous could result in
minimaluse of the above two provisions (Sonnenreichet al., 1973). If so, then,
despite the severity of the prescribed penalties, the provisions may be more
symbolic than instrumental,providinga public statementand sound warningthat
society takes a dim view of drug traffickingand will not tolerate such activities.

ENFORCEMENT: THE NO-KNOCK PROVISION
Also indicative of Congress' intent to maintaina coercive approach to the
drug problemare the enforcementpowers and supplementarycivil sanctions entrusted to the United States' Attorney General. King (1972, p. 318) has summarized the provisions most directly related to criminallaw enforcement:
The Departmentof Justice may use Treasuryfunds to hire informers,pay for incriminating information,and make purchases of contrabandsubstances, with any sum or
sums the Attorney General "may deem appropriate."All propertyconnected in any
way with a violation of the Act, . . . such as raw materials,equipment,packingand
shippingcontainers,and aircraft,vehicles, or vessels used for transportation,are subject
to seizure by the Attorney Generaland forfeitureto the United States. And in addition
to the powers usually conferredon federallaw enforcers, drugagents may act as complianceinspectors, make arrestsfor any offense againstthe United States, seize on sight
any propertythey regardas contrabandor forfeitable,and execute search warrantsat
any time of the day or night, with the controversial"no-knock" proceduresif a judge
has authorizedit."

These and other enforcement provisions led King to conclude that the "proponents of 'soft' attitudes toward drug abuse have been routed, and the new federal
drug police force has been given every armament and prerogative that could
conceivably be conferredon a peacetime domestic agency" (King, 1972, p. 319).
To carry out the provisions of the Act, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs was authorizedto add at least 300 agents to its existing enforcement
staff for the following year. An annualappropriationsof $6 million dollarsfor the
purpose of staffing beginningin fiscal 1971 was also authorized.
Enforcementprovisions of the law met with little opposition in either House
of Congress. The no-knock provision was an exception. In fact, the provision of
no-knock authority was probably the most controversialprovision of the entire
bill (Sonnenreich et al., 1973). Proponents of no-knock argued that it was necessary to avoid quick disposal of controlled substances by suspects, and to avoid
placing officers in danger of physical harm. They also noted that no-knock authority was provided for by common law or statutory law in at least 32 states,
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had withstood Constitutionaltests, and, that in places where no-knockwas available it had neither been overused or abused.
In contrast, the many opponents of no-knock argued, that such a provision
was: unnecessary, already available in the law, subject to easy abuse especially
in an era of considerable concern about drug abuse, and, a bad precedent to set
in a free society that values the sanctity of privacy. However, as in the case of
the provisions discussed above, the main argumentsagainst no-knock authority
had to do with its questionableconstitutionality.SenatorErvinof North Carolina,
the most adamantopponent of no-knock, argued the case:
Mr. President,when we pray the Lord's Prayer,we make this petitionto the Almighty,
"Lead us not into temptation."I think that this petition impliedlycommandsus not to
lead others into temptation. And yet we have a Senate bill that will lead the law enforcementofficers ... to make false affidavitsin orderto obtainsearchwarrantswhich
would enable them to enter the private homes of Americancitizens like thieves in the
night without notice and without warning.
One of the strangestthingsis why the representativesof a free society are always trying
to convert that free society by legislationinto a police state. That is precisely what is
being attemptedon this occasion. My associates and I are attemptingto save one of the
basic freedoms of the Americanpeople, the rightnot be disturbedin their homes by an
unreasonablesearch and an unreasonableseizure [United States Congress, 1970c, pp.
1159,60].

Proposals by Senator Ervin to strike this provision of the bill were defeated
soundly in the Senate, and no-knock authoritywas includedas a provision of the
1970 Act. As with the continuing enterprise and the dangerous special drug offender provisions, Congress was willing to risk possible constitutionalviolations
to achieve more coercive drug control.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
On October 27, 1970, President Nixon signed into law the Comprehensive
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act. That Act made significantchanges in
the federal approachto drug control, includingestablishmentof a new and more
complex set of penalties for violations of federal druglaws. Significantly,the new
legislation was enacted during a period when public concern about drugs was
high, and when Congress and the Administrationbelieved that drug abuse, and
its consequences (primarily street crime, violence, drug-relateddeaths, etc.),
were on the increase. Further, for the first time in the history of federal drug
control, drug use among superordinateas well as subordinatesegments of the
populationwas viewed as a significantpart of the problem.
Throughout the twentieth centruy, Congress had responded to apparent
changes in the levels and distributionsof drug use simply by increasingcriminal
penalties (or establishing them where none existed to cover a particulartype of
drug use). In the present case, this rather straightforwardbut coercive solution
would have placed higher status groups at risk of criminalstigmatizationand its
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presumed negative consequences. On the other hand, the simple lowering of
penalties, as state courts have done in the face of greater drug use by reputable
populationsegments, would have implied societal tolerationor approvalof drug
use, and may have underminedthe instrumentalgoals of reducingillicit druguse
and associated problems (e.g., street crime and violence) by all segments of the
community.The dynamics of the process throughwhich Congress constructed a
general law that would (1) deal with the drug-relatedbehaviors of both subordinate and superordinategroups and (2) communicatesocietal disapprovalof illicit
drug use was the majorfocus of this discussion.
To addressthis question, a detailedanalysis of congressionalcommitteehearings and floor debates on the pending legislation was conducted. Our review of
the congressional materials has led to the following general conclusions. First,
Congress did not choose a strictly coercive approachto drug control at the risk
of stigmatizingmiddle and upper status white offenders. Nor did it choose to
liberalizeacross the boardfederal drugpenalties in light of the rise in drugcrimes
among superordinatepopulation segments. Instead, Congress redefinedthe drug
problem as one of pushing drugs rather than using them, and developed a law
oriented toward "saving" users (especially upper status youth) and punishing
pushers, whatever their social backgrounds.Thus, in enacting the 1970 penalty
provisions, Congress was concerned primarilywith two targetpopulations:young
middleand upper class drugusers, and hardcoretraffickersand professionaldrug
criminals. The former required protection from the criminaljustice system; the
latter requiredboth the threat and actuality of severe punishment.
The penalties and other provisions that emerged from congressional debate
reflect the compromises reached to deal with these two distinct populations.The
reduction of penalties for first-offense possession and for distributionof small
amounts of marihuanafor no remunerationto misdemeanors;removal of mandatory minimumpenalties; and the provision of special first-offendertreatment,
all served to minimize the possibility of subjectingmiddle and upper class youth
to harshpenalties, and their presumednegative consequences. On the other hand,
retentionof a possession offense (albeitwith very lenient penalties);the relatively
minor reductions in maximum penalties for traffickingoffenses; provisions of
mandatory special parole terms; provision of extreme sanctions for two new
offense categories of questionableconstitutionality;and the supplementarycriminal enforcementprovisions provided the coercive policies requiredfor handling
(and warning)the second targeted population-major drug traffickers.
Although the downgradingof federal drug penalties was clearly motivated
the
desire to protect upper status youth from criminalstigmatization,Congress
by
was unwilling to liberalize penalties at the cost of effective law enforcement.
Thus, the downgradingof all penalties, even for possession, wasjustified partially
in terms of providing better justice and more efficient law enforcement. For
example, the eliminationof mandatorypenalties was justified on the groundsthat
in so doing the punishmentof serious drug offenders would be furthered(more
certain)ratherthan hindered.
Some provisions of the 1970 Act were as much symbolic as they were instrumental.For example, retentionof a possession offense withinthe federalcode
was, in large part for the purpose of indicatinga lack of acceptance of indiscrim-
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inate or nonmedicaluse of controlled substances. Also, the reductionof penalties
for possession was in part a symbolic gesture to youth believed to be alienated
from the legal system and society in general. Congresshoped that in makingsuch
a concession the credibility of law enforcement would be restored; and, one
source of youth's disaffection with the American way of life removed.
In short, the above findingswould seem to establishthat penalty, and certain
other provisions of the 1970 Act were a result of compromiseswhich permitted
Congressto (1) maintaina coercive approachto the drugproblemfor the purpose
of dealing with one target population-major traffickers;(2) protect middle and
upper class youth from stigmatizationas criminalfelons; (3) provide a symbolic
gesture (an offer of appeasement) to disaffected youth believed to be alienated
from the criminaljustice system, and society in general;and (4) express congressional and societal condemnation of indiscriminateand nonmedical use of controlled substances.
Regardingdiscrimination,our examination of the statute and the decisionmaking process suggests that the discriminatoryaspects of the legislation are
limited to those provisions which minimize the consequences of criminal drug
behaviorfor upper status youth. As indicated, in congressionaldebate legislators
were very explicit that protection of this class of offenders was a major goal.
Distinctions among drug offenders were made on the basis of their age, class,
and social status. And, it was often suggested or implied that the same kinds of
penalties ought not be applied to the "cream of American youth" as had been
applied to conventional and less reputabletypes of drug users. Importantlytoo,
the legitimacy of the above distinction was never called into question.
While race, class, and ethnic bias is apparentin Congress' characterizations
of the natureof the drugproblem, drugusers from subordinatepopulationswould
seem to be beneficiaries, albeit unintended, of the more lenient penalties for
possession offenses. An alternative scenario is possible, however. Since the
downgradingof federal drug penalties was motivated almost exclusively by the
desire to protect upper status youth from criminalstigmatization,the substitution
of discretionaryfor mandatorypenalties actually may have increased the likelihood of race- or class-based decisions in the applicationof sanctions. No longer
would convicted defendants from different social backgroundsbe subject to the
same minimum penalties for illegal possession of drugs. Thus, in the face of
persistent biases in the perception of drug users, and, in light of the presumed
connection between drug use among conventional offenders and street crime,
minorities and low-income defendants convicted of possession could be the recipients of substantiallymore severe sentences (e.g., imprisonmentversus probation or fines) than their youthful upper status counterparts.
Discriminatorydecision makingwas not evident in congressionaldiscussions
related to dealing with drug-trafficking.There were no references to the racial,
ethnic, or class composition of this offender group. Indeed, the only major distinction drawn was that between small-scale and major dealers, with the latter
types of offenders essentially becoming the scapegoats for the entire drug
problem. Again, I would caution the reader that the absence of discriminatory
intent does not mean that the law will be applied in an unbiased fashion.
With the provision of discretionarypenalties, and especially duringeras in
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which politiciansand the public call for a crackdownon drugtraffickers,minority
and low-income defendants could indeed bear the bruntof state social control of
drugs. Particularlytelling would be a situation in which minorities, who are generally confined to the lower levels of the drug trade, receive sentences for traffickingthat are significantlymore severe thanthose received by theircounterparts
with majoritystatus. Elsewhere (Peterson & Hagan, 1984)we have attemptedto
assess the role of race and class in sentencing decisions duringperiods prior to
and following the passage of the 1970 Act. Our findings there, as well as in the
present research, suggest that discriminationin the law is more complicatedthan
a simplisticapplicationof conflict notions of legal decision makingmight suggest.
More generally, our research suggests that studies examiningthe role of power,
status, and class in legislative decision making, followed by, or in combination
with, studies of the role of such variables in the applicationof the law will make
possible a greaterunderstandingof (1) the process of legislative decision making,
(2) the extent to which people of different race, class, and ethnic backgrounds
are protected and/or punished equally in our justice system, and (3) the relative
meritsof Kleck's (1981)argumentthat legislative decision makingmay have more
to do with differentialpatternsof arrest, court, and prison statistics than criminal
justice processing. To understand the complexity of interests involved in lawmaking,it is also suggested that future research consider laws that are complex,
and that have implicationsfor the interests and values of a variety of population
segments, includingupper status groups.

REFERENCE NOTES
1. Under the 1970 Act, abusable substances are classified into five schedules based upon their
dangerousnessand potentialfor abuse. Restrictionsand penaltiesare downgradedas one moves
from controlledsubstances in Schedule I (e.g., hardcoreillicit narcotics such as heroin, and the
hallucinogens-including marihuanaand LSD-for which there is no currentlyacceptedmedical
purpose)to those in ScheduleV (e.g., all the exempt narcoticpreparations-e.g., cough syrupswhich may be sold over the counter without a prescription).
2. Crackingdown on drug abuse and traffickingand related street crime was a majorpart of the
Nixon Administration'slaw and order agenda.
3. The continuingcriminalenterpriseprovision is aimed at the importerof controlledsubstances
and high-leveldrug dealers who commanda drug distributionnetwork. Specifically,a person is
consideredto be engagingin a continuingcriminalenterpriseif she or he (1) commits a felony
which is part of a continuingseries of drug offenses, (2) acts in concert with at least five other
persons to commit these offenses, (3) commands some organizationalor supervisoryposition
with respect to the group, and (4) obtains substantialincome from the enterprise.Notably, this
is the only offense underthe 1970Act which involves a mandatorysentence and which does not
permitsuspendedor probatedsentences.
4. A defendantwho is over 21 years of age and has been convicted but not yet sentencedfor a drug
felony can be declared a dangerousspecial drug offenderin a separatejudicial hearingprior to
sentencing. A dangerous special drug offender is defined as one who (1) has been previously
convicted on two or more occasions of a felony violation of the federal or state drug law and
who has been sent to prison for one or more of those offenses, unless more than five years has
lapsed between the present offense and defendent'srelease from prison or the defendant'scommission of the last previous offense, or (2) has been guilty of derivinga substantialsource of
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income from a patternof dealing in drugsand manifestsspecial skill or expertise in that dealing;
or (3) in relationto his/herviolation, is involved in a conspiracywith threeor moreother persons
to deal in controlled substances and the defendantacted, or agreed to act, to direct such conspiracy or to give or receive a bribe, or to use force in connection with such dealing. Notably,
the governmentonly has to establish that one is a special drugoffenderby a preponderanceof
the informationratherthan by the usual and more stringentbeyond a reasonabledoubt standard.
5. In one sense, maintainingpenalties for possession offenses may have been of purely symbolic
significance.Congressmembersand witnesses emphasizedon a numberof occasions that federal
enforcementefforts(money and personnel)had never been, and shouldnot be, expendedon small
time users or even smalltime pushers(e.g., addictswho sold limitedquantitiesof drugsto supply
their own habits). Dealing with such offendershad always been left to state and local authroties
despite the offenses being violationsof federaldruglaws as well. By contrast,federaleffortshave
been, and it was noted should be, concentratedon the majorillegal suppliersof drugs.
6. Some membersof Congress were displeasedwith the overwhelminglylaw enforcementfocus of
the entire bill. They preferreda research, education, and rehabilitationapproachto the drug
problem.SenatorHughesof Iowa was perhapsthe most adamantsupporterof a healthratherthan
a law enforcementorientationto dealingwith drugs. On the floor of the Senate, Hughesproposed
a numberof amendmentsthat would have placed more emphasis on research, prevention,and
rehabilitation.Most of these proposals were defeated by a large margin,but some concessions
were granted. These were contained in "Title I-Rehabilitation ProgramsRelating to Drug
Abuse" of the 1970 Act and consist of several amendmentsto the CommunityMental Health
Centers Act. Our point is, however, that the relatively "soft" penalties for possession of even
the most dreadedof controlledsubstances (e.g., the addictivenarcotics)may have been a compromise strategyaimed at facilitatingthe maintenanceof a repressiveapproachto drugcontrol,
while conceding a minor victory to those like Senator Hughes, who would have been very displeased with a strictly law enforcementapproachto the problem. If this is the case, then the
penalty structureonly coincidentlybenefitedthe addict.
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